Grades 3 – 4: Week of May 11th to May 14th

Art
Please choose
1 to complete
and send your
work to Morah
Shany:
scohen@rjds.ca

Music
Please choose
1 to complete
and send your
work to Morah
Shany:
scohen@rjds.ca

Technology
Please choose
1 to complete
and send your
work to Morah
Shany:
scohen@rjds.ca

Representation Art
Using an empty paper towel
roll or an empty toilet paper
roll, create a representation of
a loved one or yourself! It can
be anyone in your family,
yourself, a friend, or a furry
friend such as your dog or cat! Be
creative!

Mariachi
Mariachi is a style of music that
developed in Mexico in the 1700’s. Click
on the link, scroll down to song number
86 on the “Song List”. Listen to the song.
What instruments do you hear? What
does the music make you think of?
https://musicplayonline.com
/grades/grade-3/
Read the link below:
https://musicplayonline.com/wpcontent/uploads/_pda/2020/04/Mariachiworksheet.pdf
What did you learn?

Beach Cleanup
Code your Kodable Fuzz to clean up the
beach! Click on the beach to develop a
path for your fuzzy friend to take. Next,
click on the arrows to guide your fuzz in
the right direction!
https://game.kodable.com/play?
hc=1&type=home&user=xvezrgp&show
Space=hocSelectBeach
Contact Morah Shany for any help

Mystery Grid Art Challenge
Print the attached link (or draw a grid like you
see on the attached link). Draw a picture on the
small graph, cut it out and give to a family
member to draw on the big graph. How did it
turn out? It’s like putting together a puzzle!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FWTSKfL3sm5hTJP6OEK6Qfzl6Y1QdxA/view

Recorder: A & B Blues
Play your recorder. This week work on song
number 3: A and B Blues.
Click on the link below, then click on “Kit1
Animated”. Try song number 3. Then practice
songs 1 through 3.
https://musicplayonline.com/recorder/

Driving Home Levels 6-12
Last week we coded our car to go home! Good
job! This week, I ask that you keep going and
practise the skills that you learned! Try levels 6
to 12. If you need help, contact Morah Shany.
https://www.codeforlife.education/rapidrouter/
Please click on the link above and click “Getting
Started”. If you have completed levels 1-5 last
week, you may start on level 6.

Home
Economics

Trying a New Recipe

Read a recipe that you would like to try.
Maybe something that you’ve never tried
Please choose making before? Or a recipe that you and
1 to complete your family haven’t made in a while.
and send your Try to keep the food item healthy.
work to Morah
Once you’ve decided on a recipe, help a
Shany:
family member make it. How did it turn
scohen@rjds.ca out?

Help with 5 Jobs
Ask a parent for 5 jobs around the house that
they would like help with throughout the week.
Some ideas may include, sweeping, vacuuming,
laundry, help make dinner, wash dishes, take
out the garbage. Try a new job this time! Maybe
one that you’ve never done before? What did
you learn?

